FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

to perform at the 156th Annual Indiana County Fair August 29th
The band of brothers known as High Valley will perform at the Indiana County Fair on August
29th. Everyone who buys a ticket to the fair, at $8 a pop - which includes free parking - will see
the hit country duo of Brad and Curtis Remple bring their unique blend of catchy pop and old
school bluegrass; something they call “pop-grass”.
High Valley’s devoted following was built from the Remple brothers’ encouragement of fan
participation and allowing their audience members to be actively involved in song selection.
The brothers are also very interactive with their fans on social media, creating a close-knit but
ever-ballooning community.
That connection they’ve forged with fans has led to more than 43 million individual song
streams, and placement of their inspirational song, “Young Forever” on the 2017 edition of EA
Sports’ smash hit Madden NFL video game franchise.
The Remple brothers grew up in the far northern Canadian town of La Crete, Manitoba – a
Mennonite farming community that is so remote FM radio couldn’t even reach them. “…when
we turned it on there was nothing on it,” Brad said in an interview with CBS.
The limited exposure to pop-culture allowed them to play music as a family and develop their
own musical style, which would lead them to create hits like “Make You Mine” and “She’s With
Me”– both of which are featured on their recently released album “Dear Life”
Buy your tickets now for $8 apiece and be there to catch the country craze that outlets such as
Rolling Stone Country, Spotify, Pandora and CMT selected as “ones to watch”. Show up early for
best seating and parking.
For more information visit the Indiana County Fair website: www.indianacountyfair.com.

